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Recent News Items

**Industry Leaders Convene in Dubai to Address Unprecedented Levels of Cyber Crime Across the Nation**
EcoSeed 28th March 2012

**Tackling Cyber Crime – A New Frontier for the EU**
Public Service - UK 28th March 2012
http://www.publicservice.co.uk/feature_story.asp?id=19259

**Cybercrime's Love Affair With Havij Spells SQL Injection Trouble**
Dark Reading 28th March 2012

**Europe to Assemble Crack Cyber-Intelligence Nerve Centre … as MEPs Propose Fresh Hacking Laws**
The Register 28th March 2012
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2012/03/28/eu_cybercrime_hub/

**iTunes Scam Gang Netted ‘Madonna-Level’ Royalties**
BBC News 29th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-17554295

**A European Response to Cybercrime**
The Times of Malta 29th March 2012

**Crooked Trail for Institute Probe**
WPRI Eyewitness News - USA 29th March 2012

**Kuwait, Britain Mull Cooperation in Cybercrime Tackle**
Kuwait News Agency 29th March 2012
http://www.kuna.net.kw/ArticleDetails.aspx?id=2230631&language=en

**Huawei Contract Ban Stokes Fear of Cyber Cold War**
The Guardian - UK 29th March 2012
http://www.guardian.co.uk/business/2012/mar/29/huawei-ban-cyber-cold-war

**Crime Bosses Using Rogue Investigators to Access Police Files**
The Telegraph - UK 29th March 2012

**Threat of a Bullet in the Face Keeps Cybercrooks Cautious**
PCWorld 29th March 2012
http://www.pcworld.com/article/252869/threat_of_a_bullet_in_the_face_keeps_cybercrooks_cautious.html

**Private Agencies Score Over Cyber Department**
IBN Live 30th March 2012

Ars Technica 30th March 2012

**Costs of Cybercrime Staggering**
Omaha World Herald - USA 30th March 2012
http://www.omaha.com/article/20120330/NEWS01/703309903/-1
Recent News Items

Cybercrime: EU's 'Best Brains' to be Enlisted to Fight
BBC News 28th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17541462

Swedish App Cracks iPhone Passcode In Minutes
Tech Week Europe 28th March 2012
http://www.techweekeurope.co.uk/news/app-cracks-iphone-passcode-70093

Draft EU Law Proposes 2 Year Minimum Sentence for Hackers
Tech Week Europe 28th March 2012
http://www.techweekeurope.co.uk/news/eu-cyber-crime-law-sentenc-69942

The New Underworld
The Jamestown Press - USA 28th March 2012
http://www.jamestownpress.com/news/2012-03-29/Sam_Bari/

Gangs Responsible for Eight Out Of 10 e-Crimes
V3 - UK 28th March 2012
http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/news/2164355/gangs-responsible-crimes

10 Threats to IT Over the Next Two Years
Bank Info Security 28th March 2012

Doom and Gloom: On Hackers, China and Cyberwar
Good Morning Silicon Valley - USA 28th March 2012

110,000 PC-Strong Kelihos Botnet Sidelined
CNET 28th March 2012

Rockyou Security Blunder Exposed Data On 32 Million Gamers
The Inquirer 28th March 2012

Google and Facebook Vulnerable to Single-Sign-On Attacks
TechWorld 28th March 2012
http://news.techworld.com/security/3347472/google-facebook-vulnerable-single-sign-on-attacks/?olo=rss

Oxford Uni Opens Cyber Security Centre
Tech Week Europe 28th March 2012

Teen Arrested for Hacking Hundreds of KPN Servers
TechWorld 28th March 2012

EU Prepares to Launch First Cybercrime Centre
EurActiv 29th March 2012
http://www.euractiv.com/infosociety/eu-prepares-launch-cybercrime-centre-news-511823

Over RM2bil Lost to Cyber Crime in Five Years
The Star – Malaysia 29th March 2012

440 Irish Firms Hit by Cybercrime
The Irish Times 29th March 2012
http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/finance/2012/0329/1224314044188.html
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Recent News Items

Carberp Trojan Still Alive and Well, Security Company Finds
TechWorld 27th March 2012

Washington Among Top 10 States for Cyber Crime; Paul Allen Hit
KPLU - USA 27th March 2012

Cybercrime Now Major Drag on Financial Services, PwC Finds
Network World 27th March 2012

Microsoft Chalks Up New Win In Battle Against Banking Fraud Cybercriminals
Social Barrel 27th March 2012

ThreatMetrix Secures $18 Million Series D Financing
Market Watch 27th March 2012

U.S. Outgunned in Hacker War
The Wall Street Journal - USA 27th March 2012
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702304177104577307773326180032.html

Copyright Licensing System 'Needs to be Streamlined'
BBC News 28th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17521775

Warning Over 'Scam' that Charges Users to Receive Texts
BBC News 28th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsbeat/17489393

Small Businesses in Cyberattack Bull's-Eye
Defense Systems 28th March 2012

Vanishing Bipartisanship over Cybersec
Gov Info Security - USA 28th March 2012

Microsoft Seizes Cyber Crime ‘Command’ Servers in US
Oman Tribune 28th March 2012

Emerging Trends in Cyber Security
IDSA 28th March 2012
http://www.idsa.in/idsacomments/EmergingTrendsinCyberSecurity_csamuel_280312

The Rising Economic Toll of Cyber Attacks
Information Management 28th March 2012

Forensic Labs to be Set Up in Kovai and Salem to Fight Cyber Crime
The Times of India 28th March 2012

Ofcom to Investigate 'Hacking' of News Corp's Pay-TV Rival
The Independent - UK 28th March 2012
Recent News Items

Microsoft Moves to Disable Zeus Botnet
BBC News 26th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17515647

Microsoft Seizes Servers in Zeus Cyberfraud
Reuters 26th March 2012
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/03/26/us-cyberfraud-idUKBRE82P0ZD20120326

Child Abuse Images Hidden in Web Stores Says IWF Report
BBC News 26th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17510776

Malicious Software Meets BOYD
SC Magazine 26th March 2012
http://www.scmagazine.com/malicious-software-meets-byod/article/233646/

Researchers Discover Android Denial Of Service Exploit
TechWeek Europe 26th March 2012
http://www.techweekeurope.co.uk/news/researchers-android-denial-of-service-exploit-69503

Hackers Threaten Youtube Over Anonymous Video Takedown
The Inquirer 26th March 2012

Why ‘Data Breach’ Isn’t a Dirty Word Anymore
CNET 26th March 2012

Microsoft is Accused of Censoring Links to The Pirate Bay
The Inquirer 26th March 2012
http://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/2163454/microsoft-accused-censoring-links-pirate-bay?WT.rss_f=Home&WT.rss_a=Microsoft+is+accused+of+censoring+links+to+The+Pirate+Bay

Facebook Scammers Host Trojan Horse Extensions on Chrome Web Store
Macworld 26th March 2012
http://www.macworld.co.uk/digitallifestyle/news/?newsid=3346976&olo=rss

Barclays Contactless Card Users Exposed to Fraud
CIO 26th March 2012
http://www.cio.co.uk/news/3346867/barclays-contactless-card-users-exposed-fraud/?olo=rss

DOJ Claims AT&T Let Nigerian Crooks Abuse Programme For The Deaf
TechWeek Europe 26th March 2012

Vic Toews Prepares to Talk to Commons Committee about Anonymous Videos
Canada.com 26th March 2012

Computer Info from Georgian Server Under Global Stealing
ABC - Azerbaijan 27th March 2012

Waging War on Cybercrime (video)
The Age - Australia 27th March 2012

Financial Services Firms Fear Being Shamed by Anonymous
V3 - UK 27th March 2012
http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/news/2163744/financial-services-firms-fear-shamed-anonymous
Recent News Items

Foreign Spies ‘Penetrate’ US Military Networks
BBC News 23rd March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17486847

Report: 'Hactivism' On the Rise
The Daily Caller 23rd March 2012
http://dailycaller.com/2012/03/23/report-hactivism-on-the-rise/

Cops to Launch Cyber Squad
IFP - Canada 25th March 2012

Bulgarian Police: Nab Illegal Betting Network
Novinite 25th March 2012

Rialto Police Get New Crime-Fighting Computer Tool
The Sun - USA 25th March 2012

Major ISPs Agree to FCC's Code of Conduct on Botnets, DNS Attacks
Engadget 25th March 2012

Cyber Security and the Caribbean
The Gleaner - Jamaica 25th March 2012

Microsoft Leads Seizure of Zeus-Related Cybercrime Servers
Computerworld 26th March 2012
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9225529/Microsoft_leads_seizure_of_Zeus_related_cybercrime_servers

Microsoft Raids Tackle Net Crime
The New York Times - USA 26th March 2012
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/03/26/technology/microsoft-raids-tackle-online-crime.html?_r=1

Hactivism Tops 2011 Data Breach Causes
IT News - Australia 26th March 2012

Internet Crimes Unit Focused on Child Protection
Bennington Banner - USA 26th March 2012

Cyberspace: New Face of War in the 21st Century
The Japan Times 26th March 2012
http://www.japantimes.co.jp/text/eo20120326cc.html

Online Fraud: Even RBI Not Spared
Deccan Chronicle 26th March 2012
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/channels/cities/bengaluru/online-fraud-even-rbi-not-spared-631

No Ordinary CSI: Mobile Phone Forensics
The Standard 26th March 2012

The Iranian Crisis Signals a Turning Point in Warfare
Gulf News – Middle East 26th March 2012
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Recent News Items

How U.S. Sanctions Hurt Iranian Internet Activists
CNET 21st March 2012

Verizon: Hacktivists Stole 100 million+ Records in 2011
CNET 21st March 2012

Attackers Adapting as Spam Canned
British Computer Society - UK 22nd March 2012
http://www.bcs.org/content/conWebDoc/44070

Ten Worst Internet Laws of 2012?
CNET 22nd March 2012

Megaupload Victims Get Exploited by Criminals
The Inquirer 22nd March 2012

Firefox Intends to Make All Google Searches Encrypted in the Future
TechWorld 22nd March 2012

Hacktivists 'Stealing Most Data'
BBC News 23rd March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology/

Investors Cash In On Ponzi Scams
BBC News 23rd March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17428613

In Australia, Secure Your WiFi – Or Face a Visit from the Police
PC Advisor - UK 23rd March 2012
http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/news/security/3346521/in-australia-secure-your-wi-fi-or-face-visit-from-police/

HCU Scholar Held for Cyber Fraud
The Hindu - India 23rd March 2012
http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/article3155713.ece

Cyberwarfare May Lead to Flying Missiles, Russian Hackers Keep on Hacking
The Voice of Russia 23rd March 2012

Commissioners to Back EU Cyber-Crime Centre
European Voice 23rd March 2012

File picture shows members of the hacktivist group "Anonymous" taking part in a protest in central Brussels
AlertNet 23rd March 2012
http://www.trust.org/alertnet/multimedia/pictures/detail.dot?medialnode=e97bee28-1cc8-4627-b9f3-3784d5fbcde7e

China Named as ‘World’s Biggest’ Cybercrime Victim
CRN - Australia 23rd March 2012
Briefing 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012

Recent News Items

Feds Arrest 19 in Probe of Cyber-Groups Selling Stolen Financial Information Online
East County Magazine - USA 20\textsuperscript{th} March 2012
http://eastcountymagazine.org/node/9088

Your Browser Has Put You In The Middle Of An International Cyber War
Business Insider 21\textsuperscript{st} March 2012
http://articles.businessinsider.com/2012-03-21/tech/31218682_1_chrome-browser-google-chrome-hackers

Easy Money: How Class Helped Professor Solve $70 million Cybercrime
MSNBC - USA 21\textsuperscript{st} March 2012
http://video.msnbc.msn.com/rock-center/46808850/#46808850

Budget Puts Cybersecurity on the Line
Politico - USA 21\textsuperscript{st} March 2012

They're Here: Cyber Experts Warn Senate That Adversary Is Already Inside U.S. Networks
Aol - USA 21\textsuperscript{st} March 2012
http://defense.aol.com/2012/03/21/they-re-here-cyber-experts-warn-senate-that-adversary-is-alread/

Scary Security Firm VUPEN Selling ‘Bullets for Cyberwar’
Betabeat 21\textsuperscript{st} March 2012
http://www.betabeat.com/2012/03/21/vupen-cyberwar-google-chrome/

U.S. Defense Department Develops Cyberspace Rules of Engagement
Defence Professionals – USA 21\textsuperscript{st} March 2012
http://www.defpro.com/news/details/33572/?SID=6f5e04ee7444cf46b1b3a0927021383a

Rwanda: Banks Lose U.S$245 Million in Cyber Fraud
All Africa 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012
http://allafrica.com/stories/201203220224.html

Report: Criminals Switching Tactics to Breach Cyber Defences
Computing - UK 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012

Biggest Threat to Corporate Nets in 2011? Hactivists, Not Cybercriminals
ComputerWorld - Australia 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012

Report: Hacktivists Out-Stole Cybercriminals in 2011
Wired 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012
http://www.wired.com/threatlevel/2012/03/hacktivists-beat-cybercriminals/

FG Moves to Regulate Social Media as Cybercrime Soars
This Day - Nigeria 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012

Why Hackers Set Their Sights on Small Businesses
PC World 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012
http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/article/252302/why_hackers_set_their_sights_on_small_businesses.html

Avoiding online Scams
Waikato Times – New Zealand 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/business/technology/6620383/Avoiding-online-scams

Kaspersky Warns of 'Cyber Weapons'
Irish Times 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012
http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/finance/2012/0322/1224313696119.html

Carberp Trojan Netted Crims $2m
SC Magazine - Australia 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2012
Recent News Items

Student Guilty of Hate Crimes for Spying On Gay Roommate
Reuters 16th March 2012
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/03/16/us-crime-rutgers-idUSBRE82F0VP20120316

The Soul of the New Hacktivist
The New York Times - USA 17th March 2012

Hague Condemns Tehran for Blocking Foreign Office Website
BBC News 18th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-17420534

Washington Residents Can Access City's Crime Data Online
PJStar - USA 18th March 2012

Police Step Up Social Media Efforts Amid Confusing Law
USA Today 18th March 2012
http://www.usatoday.com/tech/news/story/2012-03-18/social-media-law-enforcement/53614910/1

Man Arrested on Child Luring and Abduction Charges
CTV - Canada 18th March 2012

Hackory Dickory Dock!
The Pioneer - India 18th March 2012

Richard Bacon Reveals Online Abuse
BBC News 18th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-17420760

Is Facebook Ruled by Fake Profiles?
DNA 18th March 2012

Bohol Crime Reporting System Goes Electronic in April
PIA - Philippines 18th March 2012

'Trolls think they are outlaws, brave even. But they are just bullies and we must stop them'
The Sun - UK 18th March 2012
http://www.thesun.co.uk/sol/homepage/features/4202026/Trolls-think-they-are-outlaws-brave-even-But-they-are-just-bullies-and-we-must-stop-them.html

Alleged Computer Hacker in Court
The Star - UK 18th March 2012

Mobiles are New Hunting Ground for Cybercrime
The National – United Arab Emirates 19th March 2012
http://www.thenational.ae/news/uae-news/technology/mobiles-are-new-hunting-ground-for-cybercrime

Get Scam Wise – New Zealand Bankers’ Association
Business Scoop – New Zealand 19th March 2012
http://business.scoop.co.nz/2012/03/19/get-scam-wise-new-zealand-bankers-association/

We Need to STOP Pakistan's Cyber Warfare
RediffNews - India 19th March 2012
Recent News Items

Cybercrime Experts Recruited by HMRC
Women in Technology - UK 15th March 2012
http://www.womenintechnology.co.uk/news/cybercrime-experts-recruited-by-hmrc-news-801318249

Estonia to Extradite High Flying Cyber Crime Suspect to US
Physorg 15th March 2012

Data Security Should ‘Imitate Criminals’
Ontrack Data Recovery 15th March 2012
http://www.ontrackdatarecovery.co.uk/data-recovery-news/articles/data-security-should-imitate-criminals133.aspx

Russia, Austria to Boost Anti-Cyber Crime Cooperation
Two Circles 15th March 2012
http://twocircles.net/2012mar15/russia_austria_boost_anticyber_crime_cooperation.html

Anonymous Operating System Prompts Security Warnings
BBC News 15th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17381214

Swedish Investigation into The Pirate Bay 'Deepens'
BBC News 15th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17387858

Cybersecurity Legislation Should Force U.S. Government to Listen Less and Speak More
The Atlantic 15th March 2012

Landmark 10 Millionth .uk Site Registered with Nominet
BBC News 16th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17393008

Net Cast to Nab Cyber Criminals
North Jersey - USA 16th March 2012

Webcam Spying Case Could Bring Change to N.J. Bias Law
North Jersey - USA 16th March 2012

Wanted: University Cyber Boffins to Protect Internet from Web Criminals
News - Australia 16th March 2012

2012: The Year of Cold Cyber Warfare
CSO Online - Australia 16th March 2012

Australia Lacks Cash for Cybercrime Study
The Register 16th March 2012
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2012/03/16/aic_cybercrime_study/

Pinterest Pastime for Cybercriminals
Technology Spectator 16th March 2012

Hacked Off Over Tough Sentences for Cyber Crime
Belfast Telegraph - UK 16th March 2012
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/opinion/columnists/robert-mcneill/hacked-off-over-tough-sentences-for-cybercrime-16131392.html
Briefing 15th March 2012

Recent News Items

Protecting the Public Sector
SC Magazine - UK 13th March 2012

Cyber Crime Increase 7 Fold
Arirang – South Korea 13th March 2012
http://www.arirang.co.kr/News/News_View.asp?nseq=127001&code=Ne6&catego

Hackers Busted
Aljazeera – Middle East 13th March 2012
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/2012/03/2012311103441336675.html

Twitter the Latest Front on the War Against Malware
CIO Insight 13th March 2012

BBC Cyber-Attack ‘Linked to Iran’
BBC News 14th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology/

Taxman Forms ‘Cybercrime Team’
Accountancy Age - UK 14th March 2012

Guaranty Bank Protects Customers With IronKey Online Banking Security
Market Watch - USA 14th March 2012

Older ACT Internet Users Put On Notice
The Canberra Times - Australia 14th March 2012

Chinese Spears Attack Tibetan Activists
SC Magazine - UK 14th March 2012

Police Arrest Online Banking Fraudster
Computer World - UK 14th March 2012

Student To Be Extradited To U.S. For Alleged Crimes
Red Orbit 14th March 2012

Social Media Companies Contribute to Cybercrime
Forbes - USA 14th March 2012
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jodywestby/2012/03/14/social-media-companies-contribute-to-cybercrime/

NATO Cybersecurity is Worse Than It Looked; a Lot Worse
ITWorld 14th March 2012

Cyber Thieves Eye Super Funds: AFP
The Australian 15th March 2012

Military Gearing Up for Cyberwar
The Epoch Times 15th March 2012
http://www.theepochtimes.com/n2/united-states/military-gearing-up-for-cyberwar-205800.html
Recent News Items

Anti-Abortion Anonymous Hacker Arrested in U.K.
CNET 11th March 2012

FBI Says $700K Charged in Anonymous' Stratfor Attack
CNET 12th March 2012

The Mystery Code at the Heart of a Potent Cyberweapon
New Scientist - UK 12th March 2012

Bahrain and Belarus Named 'Enemies of the Internet'
BBC News 13th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17350225

Anonymous Launches Fresh Attack On Vatican
TechWeek Europe 13th March 2012
http://www.techweekeurope.co.uk/news/anonymous-launches-fresh-attack-on-vatican-66738

Microsoft Security Essentials Still Most Popular Antivirus Program
TechWorld 13th March 2012

'They've Sold Him Down the River': Mother's Rage After Government Approves Extradition to U.S. of Student Accused of Breaking Copyright Law
Mail Online – UK 13th March 2012

Rutgers Webcam Trial: Ravi is a Kid, Not a Criminal, Says Lawyer
The Guardian – UK 13th March 2012
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/mar/13/rutgers-webcam-trial-ravi-lawyer?newsfeed=true

NATO Launches Disturbingly Relaxed-Sounding ‘Rapid Reaction’ Cyberwar Team
IT World 13th March 2012

TV Campaign Highlights Dangers Of Cybercrime
Sky News - UK 14th March 2012
http://news.sky.com/home/uk-news/article/16188240

Cyber Crime Team To Tackle Organised Tax Fraud
The Information Daily - UK 14th March 2012
http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/47906

Computers, Social Media and Thai Law: Part I
Bangkok Post - Thailand 14th March 2012

Iran Conducting Cyber-War with BBC: Broadcaster
AFP 14th March 2012
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5hnous6ceTQrdeoruirMPvjdiZ6zQ?docId=CNG.68ad65185d354a04ad3e83e39f373673.1b1
Recent News Items

Columbia Man Arrested on Charges Related to Cyber Crimes
Missourian - USA 9th March 2012

Banks Blame Cybercrime Victims for Hacking
Examiner 9th March 2012

"Anonymous" Hurt By Arrests but Hard to Kill
Reuters 9th March 2012
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/03/09/uk-crime-anonymous-idUKBRE8270UT20120309

How Spies Used Facebook to Steal Nato Chiefs' Details
The Telegraph - UK 10th March 2012
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/9136029/How-spies-used-Facebook-to-steal-Nato-chiefs-details.html

Kilcoy Falls Victim to International Credit Card Fraudsters
The Telegraph - Australia 11th March 2012

Porn Site Breached in Hack Attack
BBC News 12th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17339508

Former Hacker Explains Why Websites Are Targeted
BBC News 12th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17339689

UK Cybercops Cuff Abortion Clinic Web Hack Suspect
The Register 12th March 2012
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2012/03/12/anti_abortion_hack_arrest/

Nigeria: FG Reiterates Resolve to Tackle Cybercrimes
All Africa 12th March 2012
http://allafrica.com/stories/201203120913.html

What the Sabu Revelation Means for Hackers
New Statesman - UK 12th March 2012
http://www.newstatesman.com/blogs/the-staggers/2012/03/sabu-fbi-hackers-informant

Inside the Stratfor Attack
The New York Times - USA 12th March 2012
http://bits.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/03/12/inside-the-stratfor-attack/

ComGuard Introduces World’s Most Comprehensive Computer Hacking Program In The Region
Your Story 12th March 2012

'Anonymous' Group Threatens Cyber War Against Tunisia Islamists
Middle East Online 12th March 2012
http://www.middle-east-online.com/english/?id=51160

South Africa’s New Policy to Combat Cyber Crime
Zee News 13th March 2012

Japan PCs May Be Linked to Crime / Illegally Exported Computers Possibly Used in N. Korean Cyber-Attacks
Daily Yomiuri Online - Japan 13th March 2012
http://www.yomiuri.co.jp/dy/national/T120312005409.htm
Briefing 12th March 2012

Recent News Items

Anonymous Leaks Symantec Source Code
The Inquirer 8th March 2012

Duqu Malware Coding Language and Compiler Remain a Mystery
Macworld 9th March 2012
http://www.macworld.co.uk/digitallifestyle/news/?newsid=3343329&olo=rss

IE9 Hacked by VUPEN Researchers at Pwn2Own
TechWorld 9th March 2012

Ransom Trojans Spreading Beyond Russian Heartland
TechWorld 9th March 2012

Antisec Hackers Hit US Police Store After FBI Arrests
BBC News 9th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17311427

China's Social Networks Hit By Censorship, Says Study
BBC News 9th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17313793

SXSW: 'Hot-Spot Honeypot' Hacker's Heaven
CNET 10th March 2012

Niall Ferguson: China's Got the Whole World in its Hands
The Telegraph – UK 11th March 2012

Canadian Website Bodog.com Seized by US Authorities: Global Domain Name System In Crosshairs
NewsLI 11th March 2012

Could China Easily Take Down US Military's Air-Refueling Logistics in a cyberwar?
IT World 11th March 2012

Cyber Criminals Cash in on David Guetta
IBNLive - India 12th March 2012

Your Supplier May Be Your Enemy: Stratsec
ZDNet - Australia 12th March 2012

Cyber Security Policy Gets Cabinet's Thumbs Up
BuaNews – South Africa 12th March 2012

Getting All Smiley About Corporate Espionage
The Standard – Hong Kong 12th March 2012
Briefing 9th March 2012

Recent News Items

A Love of Guns, Chemistry and Assange: LulzSec Unmasked
Channel 4 News - UK 7th March 2012

Hotfile's Digital Locker Service Targeted by Hollywood
BBC News 8th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17300225

Ofcom Lodges Porn TV Complaint with Dutch Regulator
BBC News 8th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsbeat/17297090

Joint Ventures by US Tech Firms With China Pose Cyberwar Risk: Report
Computerworld - USA 8th March 2012
http://news.idg.no/cw/art.cfm?id=8CC74599-F61C-E176-35EF248E7C017B33

Hacker "Sabu" Worked Full Nights Online for FBI
The Chicago Tribune - USA 8th March 2012
http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/sns-rt-us-cyber-arrestsbre82801p-20120308,0,6684647.story

Ukraine Thrives As Cybercrime Haven
Kyiv Post - Ukraine 8th March 2012

Advice for West Cumbrians on Beating Data Security Hackers
Times & Star – UK 8th March 2012

Malware Incorporated: Turning Your Data Into Their Dreams
SC Magazine 8th March 2012

Italy Police Break Up Global Online Pedophile (sic) Network
Times Colonialist - Canada 8th March 2012

US Report: China's Cyberwar Skills a Risk to Military
BBC News 9th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-china-17308921

BPAS: 'Anonymous' Hacker Held Over Illegal Breach of Abortion Website
The Telegraph - UK 9th March 2012

All-Out War on Cyber Crimes
Journal Online 9th March 2012

Locking the Doors on Cyber Criminals
Technology Spectator - Philippines 9th March 2012

Workshops & Conferences

CyberPatterns 2012 - The First International Workshop on Cyber Patterns: Unifying Design Patterns with Security, Attack and Forensic Patterns, 9-10 July 2012, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK
http://tech.brookes.ac.uk/CyberPatterns2012
Recent News Items

Hackers Attack Panda Labs Site After Anonymous Arrests
BBC News 7th March 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-17286690

What Cyberwar Is, and Is Not
Boing Boing 7th March 2012
http://boingboing.net/2012/03/07/what-cyberwar-is-and-is-not.html

Inter-American Committee Against Terrorism (CICTE) Meeting Dedicated to Cyber-Security
The Bahamas Weekly 7th March 2012
http://www.thebahamasweekly.com/publish/oas-media-releases/Inter-American_Committee_Against_Terrorism_CICTE_Meeting_Dedicated_to_Cyber-Security20698.shtml
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